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PREFACE
This is the third of a new series of periodic scorekeeping reports
by the Congressional Budget Office on the status of congressional
action on the 1976 budget. These reports are required by section
308(b) of the Conressional Budget and Impoundment Control Act
of 1974 (P.L. 03-344).
The Congressional Budget Act requires an entirely new concept
for budget scorekeeping. Previous scorekeeping was oriented to showing theimpact of congressional actions on the President's recommended
budget. It is now necessary to track confessional budget actions
against the budget targets established by the Congress in the concurrent resolution on the budget.
The CBO is working closely with the House and Senate Budget
Committees to develop the appropriate procedures and formats for
the new budget scorekeeping activity. Since Public Law 93-344
requires a whole set of new procedures for congressional action on the
budget which are being partially implemented this year for the first
time, and will be fully mplemented next year, the new scorekeeping
activity is still very much in the developmental stage. Additional
changes in scorekeeping formats will be required next year when the
Congressional Budget and Impoundment Act is fMlly implemented,
This report summarizes the most essential information concerning
the status of 1976 congressional budget actions Inrelation to the first
concurrent resolution target. Accompanying this report is a supplementary staff working paper which contains' more detailed data on
individual spending bills.
Because these reports represent an entirely new concept for budget
scorekeeping, we would welcome any comments and suggestions for
improvements in the presentation of the basic data, Our objective is to
make these reports as useful as possible to Members of Congress, con.
gressional staffs and others interested in the new congressional budget
process.
A.IoE M, RIN~.,
(?)

BUDGET SCOREKEEPING REPORT NO. 8
(As of October 20, 1975)
INTRODUCTION
On May 14, 1975, the Congress adopted the first concurrent resolution on the 1976 budget (H. Con. Res. 218) specifying target levels
for budget authority, outlays, revenues, the budget deficit and the
appropriate level for the public debt. These targets were intended to
guide subsequent congressional budget actions.
This year the resolution itself specified only total figures for budget
authority and outlays, and did not contain a breakdown of these
figures into the seventeen major functional budget categories as it will
Infuture years. However, the conference report accompanying House
Concurrent Resolution 218 did provide a breakdown of bud get authority and outlays by the seventeen functional categories, These functional category figures were to serve as guidelines for the Congress,
to explain the steps by which the conferees reached the aggregate
budget totals and to provide benchmarks for the second concurrent
resolution scheduled to be adopted-in the fall. These figures form the
basis for this scorekeeping report.
What thie report shows
This report compares the targets in the first concurrent resolution
with actual congressional budget actions on appropriations and other
direct spending legislation for fiscal year 1076 in the aggregate and
by functional categories. It shows (1) what Congress has already
done, (2) what aclon remains to be accomplished to achieve the
resolUtion targets and (3) where potential congressional actions may
lead to budget authority and outlays above or below the targets that
the Congress set for itself in the first concurrent resolution.
The concurrent resolution targets relate only to appropriation
bills and other direct spending legislation, This reportI, therefore,
does not include legislation which authorizes the provision of budget
authority through subsequent appropriation action, except for certain
entitlement legislation which, while requiring subsequent appropriation action, essentially "locks in" budget authority at the time of
authorization.
Budget estimates
Manynumbers,
of the figures
contained
in this
report,
including all of
the
Impact
of congressional
action
ofltlay
are estimates
of the
and therefore are not firm. The Congress makes decisions on specific
figures for new budget authority in tppropriation bills, but not
on outlays which will result from these Mills. In some other spending legislation, such as entltlement\programs (e.g., social security,
Uliemploylbient compensation), the budget authority figures also are
estimates.
(1)_
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HOW TO USE THIS REPORT
This report consists of two parts. The first part present. summer
tables for the budget as a whole. The second part presents tables for
each of the seventeen functional categories of the budget.
There are two basic tables contained in both parts, of the report.
Table A shows what action the Congress has completed so far on the
1976 budget and what action is currently underway. The first part of
table A slows:
* The budget authority and outlay totals contained in House
Concurrent Resolution 218 and the accompanying conference
report.
e The budget authority and outlays which do not require current
action by Congress, including (1) permanent appropriations
such as social security, general revenue sharing and interest on
the public debt, (2)oulays from budget authority enacted In
rrior years, ana (3) offsetting receipts and intragovernmental
ransactions, which are negative numbers.
* The budget authority enacted this session and the resulting
outlays which are estimated to occur in fiscal 1976.
o The amount of budget authority and outlays remaining on
which current congressional action is required.
The second part of table A shows:
* The amount of budget authority and outlays on which current
congressional action is required.
* The budget authority which has passed the House and Senate
or has been reported from committee and the resulting outlays
which are estimated to occur in fiscal 1976.
, The amount of budget authority and outlays remaining under
the targets if actions underway are completed.
Table B shows the status of the congressional budget targets if
action underway is completed and the remaining Presidential budget
recommendations are approved without change. The table is not
intended to forecast what actually will happen.
Since the conference report on the first concurrent resolution did
not include an estimated allocation of the budget authority and outlay
targets by committees having Jurisdiction over bills and resolutions
providing new budget authority, it is not possible to forecast what
amountt of budget authority and outlays Will be included in these
appropriations and other direct spending bills. However, it isimportant
to have some kind of estimate of these amounts to provide a better
perspective on the resolution targets.
The best proxy of potential congressional budget actions, in the
absence of committee allocations which will be available next year,
are the President's spending requests. These requests do differ inmany
instances from the amounts contemplated in the first concurrett
resolution and undoubtedly will be dhan ed b the Congress. II past
years Congress has cut significant atnoufL froZi Presideni,"al spenirlng
requests in areas such as defense and-foreign affairs.
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Table B contains the following information:
s The amount of congressional budget action completed to date
and action currently underway (from table A)..
# The President's spending requests not yet reported from committee (assuming no change).
# The possible budget totals if action underway is completed and
the remaining President's spending requests are approved without change.
* The budget authority and outlay totals contained Inthefirst con.
current budget resolution and the accompan-ing conference
repoi t,
Because the House and Senate are at different sta es in acting upon
the 1976 budget, separate columns are contained-In the tables for
House and Senate action. Details may not add due to rounding In all
tables. All dollar estimates in this report reflect congressional action
completed before October 20, 1975.
DEFINITIONS
Throughout this report, a number of terms are used that may be
unfamiliar to many readers. The following set of definitions draws
heavily on work currently underway in GAO to develop standard
budget terminology.
Appropriation,.-An act of Congress that allows Federal agencies
to ificur obligations and to make payments out of the Treasury for
specified purposes. This is the most common form of budget authority,
When authority to incur obligations has previously been wanted in
the form of contract author ity, the congressional action taken to
provide cash to pay these obligations is called an "appropriation to
liquidate contract authority" and is not counted as budget authority.
Authoriration (authorizing .egiseation).-Basic substantive legislation enacted by Congress which sets up or continues a Federal program
or agency either indefinitely or for a given period of time. Such legislation sometimes sets limits on the amount that can be subsequently
appropriated but does not usually provide budget authority.
Budget authority.-Authority, provided by law to enter into obligations which will result in immediate or future outlays involving government funds except that it does not include authority to insure or
guarantee the repayment of indebtedness incurred by another person
,'"government.
Budget onutky.-Budget outlays are expenditues and net lending
of funds under budget authority. They consist of checks issued, interest accrued on the public debt, or other payments, net of refunds
and reimbursements.
egitation.-This consists of (1) appropriations,
Direct speningd
(2) other egoslatinn thit provides budget authority directly without
subsequent appropriation action (eg social security
the
need for
benefits),
and (3) entitlement legislation or mafidatory spending
authorizations which require subsequent appropriatiOn action.
Entitlment legiulat on or mandatory spending authoriwtion.-Legisl ation that requires the payment of benefits or entitlemtients to-any
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person or unit of government that meets the eligibility requirements
established by such law. Authorizrtion for suoh entitlements constitutes a binaing obligation on the part of the Federal Government,
and eligible recipients have ,legal recourse if the obligation is not
in ad.
is not provided
paymentsrequires
for suchgenerally
Budget
fulfilled.
the subsequent
such legslation
thus authority,
vance, and
enactment of appropriations (unless the existing appropriation is
permanent).
a• :atiot.).-A means of presenting budgFy t"nl.(utniwi
etary data in terms of the principall pcees which Federal programs
are intended to serve. Each Fe eralprogram is placed in the single
mutually exclusive category (function) that best represents its ma or
purpose regardless of the agency administering the program.
r" l.--Receipte that are offset against outlays and
oeado
budget authority rather than being counted as budget receipts, Offsetting receipts are composed of proprietary receipts from the public
and initragovernmental transactions,
Pemanent aplop'tion.-An appropriation which makes budget

authority availsie in subsequent years without further action Ty
Congress. When congressional action provides such authority, it is
considered current inthe first year in wbich it is provided and permanent in succeeding years.

SUMMARY TABLES
1976 FEDERAL BUDGET TOTALS
BUDGET AUTHORITY AND OUTLAYS

Table Ae-Status of 1976 Appropriation and Other Direct
Spending Legislation as of Oct. 20, 1975
[It bglons of dollr)

L COMPLETED ACTION
Outlays

au My

FPit concurrent resolution target
........................
Adjustment for comparability -. - - - - - .- - - - - - -

-

-

887.
- - 895,8
-9. 1......

Adjusted target ........................................
$86.7
Enated In prlor years or permanent--------------139. 8
Enacted thii season ........................
......
81, 7
Amount requiring current action (target minus completed
action) ............................................-.
165.2

0

367. 0
207. 3
50. 6
109.1

It. ACTION UNDaIWA Y
Howe

Senate

BudgetBudget
14uthr1t

__________________

Amount requiring current action ........
165. 2
Passed ..........................
146.6
Reported .................
. 11.8
Amount remaining If actions underway
are completed .......................
7,8

Outlay

109. 1
103.0
1,2
4. 9

authority

165. 2
40.5
1.2
128. 5

I DUe to a change Inthe celginal eatimate of the full cot of pubVlo housing oontrat authority.
Nom.-May not add due to rounding.

(6)

Outlay

100. 1
8320
1.2
75. 9

8
ret conowii reo1ut target
The first concurrent resolution ta..ete contemplate $8395.8 billion
in budget authority and $367.0 billion in outlays. These otrgets are
intended to guide current congressional budget actions. The adjust.
ment of $9.1-billion to the resolution target shown above is due to a
change in the original estimate for the full cost of public housing
aItance contract authority.
Complkt action
Most of the amount shown under completed action In Table A
above relates to permanent appropriations (e.g., social securit trust
funds and interest on the public debt) and spending from budget
authority
in prior
years,
Service, Education, State.JutThe 1978enacted
Legklative,
Trasu•.-Postal
ice, HUD-Indopendent Agencies and Agriculture Appropriation Bills
have been enacted, and the Continuing Resolution has provided funds
for various emergency employment programs, including some funding
for public service jobs. In addition, the Co 'greu
has completed action
on 1975 supplementals and various rescission bills and deferral
resolutions •whih have impact on 1976 outlays.
In legislation other than appropriation bills the Congress has
completed action extending unemployment benefits, rejecting the
proposed food stamp price increase increasing school funch and child
nutrftion programs; temporarily reucing state matching for highway
projects; increasing' veterans disability benefits; and approving a
percent cap on federal civilian and military pay raises.
Action undeiw/
In addition, the House has passed six more of the 1970 regular
appropriation bills and the Senate has phased two.
The House has reported the requested legislation providing an additional $10 billion in borrowing authority for the Tennessee Valley
Authority. Both Houses have taken action on legislation which would
speed up the application process for food stamps and legislation to
extend veterans education benefits has passed the Kouse and is under
consideration in the Senate. Also reflected is legislation reported in
both Houses to provide health insurance for the unemployed.
Two authorization measures of importance-the defense procurement and military construction bills--have been enacted mandating
reductions in requested appropriation levels, Action on other authorization bills, which must precede certain appropriation action,
Isin various stages of progress through the legislative process.

0

Table Be-Possible Total of 1976 Budget Compared to Resolution
Targets (Status as of Oct. 20, 1975)
[In billions of dollars)
Houe
SUthOtty
Dd
1 t

Congressional action completed (table
A)----------------..21..... 0 228
Action underway (t,
) ..........157. 9
President's spending requests not yet
reported (assuming no change by committee) I.................--.....-- ..
21.8
Possible total it action underway is
completed and pending spending
requeoMt are approved M requested .......................

Senate

Outlays

D~~t
SB~

257.9

221.

104. 1

......

257. 9
88, 2

11.2

189.8

84.8

401.3~-•-878.3

408.1

875.4

88& 7

388. 7

87.0

First concurrent resolutlon target (ad.

Justed) ........................

41. 7

outlays

867. 0

1Adjwted, where applicable, to reflect (1)tho oqt of cOarent law In caes where the Peddent's request
sumts legislation to reduoe the cost of curr"n aw, (2)eilminatlon of cost esotsated with egislative
requests foi new progrs, and (8$)
completed c4ngrelonal station on leIlnation that authorim appro.
pritions for onng programs at evels lower thote President's Oppiorglations request.
Nove,-May not add due to rounding.

Looking ahead

The Senate has not yet reported the Defense Military Construction, Public Works and Inteflor Appropriation Bills. The regular 1976
Appropriation Bills for Foreign Ass*tance and District of Colttibia
have not yet been reported-by the House. These, together with
amounts excluded from other regular appropriation bills due to lack
of authorizing legislation or delay in transmittal, will be reported
later In the season.
If the action underway is completed without change and the
President's remaining spending requests are approved, also without
change, the Congress would exceed the targets it set in the first concurrent resolution, It should be noted that the estimates shown in this
report reflect upward revisions in non-discretionary areas which in
the opinion of CBO, are in excess of amounts contained in the iarst
concurrent resolution targets by $7.6 billion in budget authority and
$8.6 billion In outlays.
(7)"
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Table Co-1976 Estimated Revenue by Source
in lions of dolm]i
U

DOB

Individual Income taxes ...............
Corporation Income taxes .............

183 4
41. 8

140,
40, 0

Miscellaneous reoelpt.:
Tarf on imported oil..............
Other .............................

4,6
4.8
2.4
7.1

6.9

Social Insurance taxes and contributions.
Ex0ieb taxee .........................
Estate and taxes ................
Customs dutis .
.
.....

Extenulon of the Revenue and Tax
Relief Act of 1075 (P.L. 04-12) ......
Tax reform legislation ................
Subtotal, legislative proposals ........

Total revenue from all sources ......

92, 6+
16,9.......
4 6.......
4.8 ..........

91. 6
16 9

Subtotal, existblu law .............
Logielsu popoea:
_

-1,4
-M2

1,0

801.6

807.2

-444

-4.4 0600000000
1.0 .........

1,0

-8. 4
-i

+7,
1,

+L,6

-3 4 .........
m

I,

9.&
2 j 30, 8 1

-

+56

Total Federal revenues for 1978 are currently estimated Pt $808.8
billion, which is $5.8 billion higher than assumed for the first ooncurrent resolution on the 1976 budget. The main factor contributing
to this upward revision is individual income tax recipt.. Personal
income has been Vowing more rapidly than was antioipated in May
(see Table D for the economic assumptions underlyini the revenue
estimates contained in Table 0). Capital gains also have been running
hkher than had been expected.
rat of the increase i• expected revenues however, is likely to be
offset by removal of import Iees on imported oil. OBO estimates that
If both the $2 per barrel import fee on crude petroleum and 600 poer
barrel on petroleum products were removed effective October 1, 1075
(and fees already collected are not rebated); the revenue lost would be
$2.7 billion, This revenue loss is assubled In the table above.
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Table De.-Economic Assumptions Underlying the CBO
Estimates of Revenues for 1976
It billions of dollm)
May 15 uumpUons forItem

Gross natlonalproduot .........
Corporate profits ..........-Personal Income .............

% w

1j474
116
1 228

f

OBO asumptions for-

w

1,675
164
1,873

I 472
1r19
1,241

1,076
168
1,890

Nu. -Tht flgre shWn for the MaY !L sumptotn differ slhtly from those oontined in H.R. Rpt
with the revenue eustmates cont4n
2nsitent
Und it.N IIt.
11 4t7 on , Con
con.

I

FUNCTIONAL CATEGORIES
Although the first concurrent resolution did not include budget
authority and outlay targets by functional category, the conference
report accompanying House Concurrent Resolution 218 did provide
estimates of budget authority and outlays foreach functional category..
Therefore, it Is possible to provide scorekeeping of congressional
budget actions for 1976 against the first concurrent resolution by
functional categories.
The following pages present a summary of the status of 1976
appropriations and other direct spending legislation for each of the
17 major functional categories. As in the introduction and summary
section of this report, two separate tables are presented to show (1)
the portion of each target for which action is complete or underway and
(2) a calculation of the status of the coressonal ta If action
underway is completed and pending spen ig requests by the President are approved without change. The letter table is Intended to
give a rough indication of what actions must be taken to achieve the
congressional targets.
(10)

NATIONAL DEFENSE (050)
Table A.-Status of 1976 Appropriation and Other Direct
Spending Legislation as of October 20, 1975
(Inbillions of dollars)

i. COMPLETED ACTION
Budget

authority
First concurrent resolution target ------------------------Enacted in prior years or permanent------..-----Enacted this session .................................

Amount requiring current action (target minus completed
action)...--....

--

100. 7
1.7
2

90. 7
24, 0

98. 9

66. 7

----..

.......-----........

Outlays

*

Ii. ACTION UNDER WAY
House
Budget

authority

Outlays

Amount requiring current action --------- 98. 9
66. 7
Passed------.95.
--------.
9 6--. 05.6
R eported ......................... ................
Amount remaining if actions underway are
completed ----------------------- 3. 3
1.2

Senate
Budgt

authorty
.

98. 9

Outlays
66. 7
........

98. 9

66. 7

Less than U5O,00,000.
Nom--May not add due to rounding.

Description offunction

Activities included in this function are the military progams of the
Department of Defense,
foreign military assistance anddefense-related
programs including atomic energy and stockpile sales.
First concurrent resolution target

The first concurrent resolution targets for budget authority and
outlays are significantly below the Presidetit's budget recommenidations. In arriving at the congressional targets for national defense, the
conferees agreed to the follibvlng: (a)1if Congress should decide not to
limit increases in defense salaries and retirement allowances as proposed by the President, there are sufficient funds within this total to
support that decision; (b) all funds requested by the President for
military assistance to Southeast Asia were deleted; and, (c)thebalance
of the reductions from the President's request are the result of revised
inflation estimates, reductions in proposed program growth, and fthancial adjustments.
(11)

60-100 0 - 75 .3
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Compiled action
The only action completed this session relates to minor amounts in
the Treasury-Postal Service, State-Justice and HUD-Independent
Agencies Afpropriation Bills, and the 1976 outlay impact of 1975
foreign mil tary asistance and supplemental appropriations, and
rescissions. Two major authorization bills-defense procurement and
military construction-have-been enacted with substahtial reductions
below the President's request. Legislation placing a 5% cap on federal
employee pay raises is estimated to save aLout $900 million.
Action underway
The 1976 Public Works, Defense and Military Construction Appropriation Bills which carry most of the funding for this function,
have been passed by the House.
Table B..-Possible Total of National Defense Compared to
Resolution Targets (Status as of Oct. 20, 1975)
(In billions of dollars]
House
Budget

Outlays

1.8

24.0

1.8

24.0

-3.4

2.37.

102.5

70.2

100. 8

92. 2

104. 4

94. 1

100. 7

90. 7

100. 7

90.7

authority

Congressional action completed (table

A,l) --------------------------------

Action underway (table A,1) ..........
President's spending requests not yet
reported (assuming no change by com.mittee) I------------------------------

Senate

95.6

Budget

authority

Outlays

65.6 -------- --------

Possible total If action underway

is completed and pending spendIng requests are approved as
requested ---------------------

First concurrent resolution target ....--

IThe President's spending requests not yet reported shown In table Bhave been adjusted to exclude the
milita•ry assitance for Vietnam, which Congress rejected Inauthoriing legislation, conforning to the resolution taret
Nots.-Msy not add due to rounding.

Looking ahead
The Foreign Assistance Appropriation Bill is awaiting completion
of necessary authorization legislation ahd will be reported later this
session. The Senate has not yet reported the Public Works A propriation Bill, or the Defense and Military Construction Bills (where
major reductions mandated in authorizing legislation are already
reflected).

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS (150)
Table A.-Status of 1976 Appropriation and Other Direct
Spending Legislation as of Oct. 20, 1975
(tn billions of dollar]

L COMPLETED ACTION
Budget

authority

First concurrent resolution target .........................
Enacted in prior years or permanent ..................
Enacted this session ........................
.
Amount requiring current action (target minus completed
action) ..............................................

Outva

4. 9
-. 4
2. 2

4.9
1.7
1.7

3. 1

1.4

f!. ACTION UNDERWAY
Roume

Senate

Budget

Amount requiring current action--------Passed ...........................--

Reported .........................
Amount remaining if actions underway
are completed .......................

Budget

authority

Outlays

authlorty

Outlays

3. 1

1.4

3. 1

1.4

*

*

.........-........-........-........
3. 1
1.4
3. 1
1.4

less than $50,000,000.
Nom--May not add due to rounding.

Description of function

This function includes activities relating to the conduct of foreign
affairs, foreign economic and financial assistance, the Peace Corps
Food for Peace, foreign information and exchange activities, arid
security supporting assistance.
First cocurrent resolution target

The target level for this function assumes that there will be major
reductions in foreign economic assistance prirharily in Ifidoo, 0
reconstrudtion aid. The target allows budget authority of $200 millifti
for the petrodlllar finanming facility proposal which was withdrawn.
Completed action
Action on-the 1976 Agriculture atnd State-Jhstice Appropriation
Bills has been completed. Also completed is actionon the 1975 foreign

assistance, Vietnam reftiee assistance, atnd other supplemental appropriations affecting 1976 budget outlays.
(13)
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Action underway
The Transportation Appropriation Bill which contains minor fund.
ing in this function is now in conference. The House has passed and
the Senate has reported authorization legislation for foreign development and disaster assistance. In view of the President's revised foreign
assistance recommendations Indochin.t reconstruction aid has been
excluded from the pending foreign assistance appropriation requests.
Table B.-Possible Total of International Affairs Compared to
Resolution Targets (Status as of October 20, 1976)
(Inbillions of dollarsJ
House

Senate

Budget
authority

Outlays

1.8

3.5

1.8

3.5

3.1

1.0

3.1

1.0

completed and pending spending
requests are approved as requested -------------------

4.9

4.5

4.9

4.5

First concurrent resolution target ........

9

4.9

4. 9

4. 9

Congressional action completed (table

A,) -------------------------

Action underway (table A,) -----------

President's spending requests not yet
reported (assuming no change by com-

mittee) ----------------------------

*

*

Budget
authrlty

*

Outlays

Possible total if action underway Is

I'ess than $0,000,000.
Non.-May not add due to rounding.

Looking ahead
The Foreign Assistance Appropriation Bill is awaiting completion
of necessary authorizing legFsation and will be reportedlater in the
session. The military assistance authorization for security supporting

assistance has not yet been reported. Congressional action reducing
any authorizations in this functional category wotild result in corresponding reductions in the associated appropriation requests hot yet
reported from committee.

GENERAL SCIENCE, SPACE, AND TECHNOLOGY (250)
Table A.-Status of 1976 Appropriation and Other Direct
Spending Legislation as of Oct. 20, 1975
IIn billions of dollars]

i. COMPLETED ACTION
Budgt

authority

First concurrent resolution target .........................
Enacted Inprior years or permanent ....................

Outlays

Enacted this session ............................

3. 0

4. 6
1.7
2. 4

action) ..............................................

.8

.5

Amount requiring current action (target minus completed

4. 7
*

It. ACTION UNDER WAY
House
Budgt
authoity
Amount requiring .urrent action .........

8

Senate

Outlays
.15

Budet
authority
.8

Passed ---------------------------.
.7
.4 ...............
R exported ......................... ........ ........
Amount remaining if actions underway
are completed ----------------------.
1
*
.8

Outlays
.5

.5

SLess then $60,000,000.

Note.-May not add due to rounding.

Descriptionof.function
This function includes programs for space research and technology
and general and earth science research and development. Major
activities funded are NASA, the Natlon'al Science Foundation and
certain Energy Research and Development Administration programs.
Firstconcurrent resolution target
The target levels for this function provide $4.7 billion in budget
authority and $4.6 billion in outlays, representing little significant
change from the President's budget recommendations.
Completed action
To date action has been completed on the 1976 HUD-Independent
Appropriation Bill which carries the major funding for this function.
1975 supplemental appropriations affecting 1976 ou-lays have also
been enacted. Almost all of the outlays shown above under completed
action involve spending from budget authority enacted in prior
years.
Action underway
The House has passed the 1976 Interior and Public Works
Appropriation Bills.
(15)
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Table B.-Possible Total of General Science, Space and Tech.
nology Compared to Resolution Targets (Status as of October

20, 1975)
[In billions of dollarsJ
House

Budget
aUthority

(table
Congressional action completed
Aý1)-----------------------Action underway (table A,II) ...........
President's spending requests not yet
reported (assuming no-change by committee) ....................-

3.0
.7

Senate

Outlays

Budget
auttholity

Outlays

4.1
4.1
3.9
4 ................

*

*

.7

.4

4.6

4.6

4. 6

4.6

First concurrent resolution target.---------4L 7

4.8

4.7

4. 6

Possible total if action underway is
completed and pending spending
requests are approved as requested ......................

L.s than $50,000,000.
Xo8.--May not add dus to rounding.

Looking ak&ea
The Senate has not yet reported the Interior, and Public Works
Appropiation Bills. As shown in the table above, this function is
essentially in balance with the first concurrent resolution target if
action underway is completed and pending appropriations are approved as requested.

NATURAL RESOURCES, ENVIRONMENT, AND ENERGY

(300)

Table A.-Status of 1976 Appropriation and Other Direct
Spending Legislation as of October 20 1975
(Inbillions of dollars
L COMPLRT2D ACTION
autho~tly
Bud t

First concurrent resolution target ....
Enacted in prior years or permanent -----------------Enacted this session -------------------------Amount requiring current action (target
minus completed action) ................................

Outlays

13. 8
-1. 1
1.9
13. 0

11.6
5. 3
1.2
5.2

II. ACTION UNDERWAY
House
Budget
auahoIty

Amount requiring current action .........
Passed ...........................
Reported .........................
Amount remaining if actions underway
are completed -----------------------

Outlays

Senate
Budgt
authority

Outlays

13. 0
5. 2
13. 0
5.2
8.8
4.3
*
*
10.0 -------- ---------------5.8
.9
12. 9
5. 1

SLee than $60,000,0O0.
NoTR.-May not add due to rounding.

Description of Junction
This function includes the conservation and land managementt
activities of the Departments of Interior, Agriculture and Commerce'
water resources and power programs of the Corps of Engineers and
the Departments of Agriculture and Interior: the pIllon control
activities of the Envirdnmental Protection Agency; Tennessee Valley
Authority and other civilian energy-related programs.
Fzret concurrentresolution target
The target level provides for an increase of $1.6 billion in budget
authority and outlays above the President's requests in this function.
The resolution cofitemplates various energy research ahdn other hiitiatives in addition to the President's proposals.
Completed action
Action completed includes the 1976 .HUD-Independent, Agriculture
and State-Justice-Commerce Appropriation Bills. Also there has been
(17)

18
action completed on 1975 supplemental appropriations and rescissions,
and a small emergency Jobs appropriation carried in the Continuing
Resolution. Most of the outlays shown under completed action
represent spending from budget authority enacted in prior years.
Action undmwy
The House ha passed the 1976 Public Works and Interior Appropriation Bills, and other spending legislation for energy conservation
and conversion. The Senate has passed other spending legislation
involving increased payments to states from mineral leasing receipts.
The ERDA authorization bill has passed both Houses with sizeable
increases in this function over the President's budget request and is
now in conference.
Table B.P-PossIble Total of Natural Resources, Environment and
Energy Compared to Resolution Targets (Status as of October 20, 1975)
[in billions of doUasl

Senate

House

Congressional action completed (table

A,) .................-

Budget
authority

Outlays

Budget
authority

.8

6.4

.8

.3

.2

17.0

19. 9

11.0

17.8

10.8

13. 8

11.6

13. 8

11.6

Action underway (table AM)-"'-.---18. 8
President's spending requests not yet
reported (assuming no change by committee) -----------------------------

Possible total if action underway is
completed and pending spending
requests are approved as requested ......................-

First concurrent resolution target ........

4.3

*

OutlaysJ

6.4
*

4.4

'Lea than $50,000,0m0.
No.--May not add due to rounding.

Looking ahead
The Senate has not yet reported the Interior and Public Works
Appropriation Bills. Legislation to authorize $10 billion in additirnal agency borrowing authority requested by the President for the
Tennessee Valley Authority has been reported In the House. In addition, various energy and public works initiatives are being considered
at different stages in the legislative process.

AGRICULTURE (850)
Table A.-Sttatus of 1976 Appropriation and Other Direct
Spending Legislation as of October 20, 1975
(Inbillions of dollars
I. COMPLETED ACTION
Budg.t
authority

First concurrent resolution target ........................
Enacted In prior years or permanent -------------------Enacted this session ........................
Amount requiring current action (target minus completed
action) ..............................................

Outlays

4.3

1.8
1.3
1.3
-. 8

4. 1
2

IL. ACTION UNDER WAY
Hous
Budpt

Outlays

2

-. 8

authority

Amount requiring current action --------

unite

.

Budt
authorty

.2

Passed ...........................................................
Reported .........................................................
Amount remaining if actions underway
are completed .......................
.2
-. 8
.2

Outlays
-. 8

-. 8

"Lm, than $50,000,o0.
Nov.--May not add due to rounding.

Description offunction
This function covers the farm income stabilization and research
programs of the Department of Agriculture.
First concurrent raolution target
The resolution target allowance provided funds for this function in
essentially the same amount requested by the President.
Completed action
The 1976 Agriculture Appropriation Bill has been enacted, There
have been upward reestimates of $583 million for price support
activities which were not contemplated in the resolution target.
Action underway
No major legislation in this functional area is underway.
(19)

20
Table B.-Possible Total of Agriculture Compared to Resolution
Targets (Status as of Oct. 20, 1975)
aIn billion of dollars]

nouse

Senate

Budget
authority

Outlays

Bu'get
authority

A1.) --------------------------------

4.1

2.6

4.1

2,6

Possible total if action underway
is completed and pending spend.
ing requests are approved as
requested .....................
First concurrent resolution target -----

4.1
4.3

2.6
1.8

4.1
4.3

2.6
1.8

Congressional action completed (table

Outlays

Action underway (table AII) ...............
........ ........ ........
President's spending requests not yet
reported
(assuming no change by com.- -- -- - --- --- --- --m ittee) ......... ........ ......... ........
... --...
--...
..

Mon.-Msy not add due to rounding.

Looking ahead
The Congress has now acted on all of the President's budget
requests. The estimated outlays for this functional category will
exceed the first concurrent resolution target largely because of upward
revision in the costs of the farm price support program.

COMMERCE AND TRANSPORTATION (400)
Table A.-Status of 1976 Appropriation and Other Direct
Spending Legislation as of Oct. 20, 1975
(In billions of dollars)

L COMPLETED ACTION
Budgt
authority

First concurrent resolution target ------------------------Enacted in prior years or permanent -----------------Enacted this session --------------------------------Amount requiring current action (target minus completed
action) ----------------------------------------------

Outlys

11.3
3. 4
8.2

17M 5
10. 8
3.6

-. 3

3. 1

II. ACTION UNDER WAY
House
Budgt
authority
Amount requiring current action ---------

-. 3

Senate

Outlays
3. 1

Budget
authority
-. 3

Outlays
3. 1

Passed -------------------------3.6
2.9
4.0
3.2
Reported ............................................................
Amount remaining if actions underway are
completed ..........................
-3.9
.2
-4.3
-. 1
No?.-May not add due to rounding.

Description of function

This function covers programs designed to assist transportation,
and to promote and regulate commerce and credit. Included are
activities financed from the highway trust fund; mass transit and rail
assistance; assistance to mortgage credit and savings institutions and
small business; and the payment to the Postal Service.
First concurrent resolution target

The resolution target contemplates $3.3 billion in budget authority
to continue advance-highway apportionments and Increased highway
outlays resulting from deferral releases. It provides for $600 million
in budget authority and outlays for railway improvement projects,
and also would allow additional outlays of $200 million for the Washinkgton METRO, $200 million for Postal Service subsidies, $200 million in small business loans and $400 million for new housing legislation
over the amounts requested by the President.
(21)

22
Completed action
Completed action to date in this functional area includes the
State-Justice, Treasury-Postal Servic9, Agriculture, HUD-Inde.
pendent and Legislative Appropriations Bills, the 1976 outlay effect
of 1975 supplemental appropriations and rescission and deferral
action. Other spending legislation temporarily increasing the federal
share of highway projects has been enacted. The HUD bill includes
a $5 billion .appropriation for emergency mortgage assistance, authorized earlier this session by congressional initiative but not contemplated in the concurrent resolution target for this function. Most
of the amounts under completed action result from permanent appropriations and spending from contract authority enacted in prior
years, including the highway trust fund, and the Federal housing
fund where upward revision of nearly $900 million is indicated in
permanent budget authority and outlays.
Action undenvy
The Tranwportation Appropriation Bill is now in conference.
Table B.,-Possible Total of Commerce and Transportation Compared to Resolution Targets (Status as of Oct. 20, 1975)
(In billions of dollarul
Hous6

Congressional action completed (table
A, 1).------------------------------Action underway (table A,II) ..........
President's spending requests not yet
reported (assuming no change by committee) ..............................
Possible total if action underway
completed and pending spending
requests are approved as requested ........................
First concurrent resolution target ........

Senate

Budget
authority

Outlays

Budget
authority

11.6
3. 6

14.4
2. 9

11.6
4. 0

.8

.3

.5

16. 0
11.3

17. 6
17. 5

16. 1
11.3

Outlays

14.4
3. 2
.1

17. 7
17. 5

NoTi.--May not add due to rounding.

Looking ahead
The President's request for additional contract authority for airport
and ai'way grants is under consideration but has not yet been reported.
A major pending authorization bill in this functional area is the
emergency rail transportation improvement legislation which has
passed the Senate and has been reported in the House. The House
as reported and considered on the Floor a bill to authorize a sizeable
additional subsidy to the Postal Service.

COMMUNITY AND REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT (450)
Table A.-Status of 1976 Appropriation and Other Direct
Spending Legislation, as of Oct. 20, 1975
(Inbillions of dollar)

I. COMPLETED ACTION
Budgt
Authority

First concurrent reaolution target .........................
Enacted in prior years or permanent ................
Enacted this session .................................
Amount requiring current action (target minus completed
-------------------------------------action)

Outlays

*

4.0

8. 65
4. 2
.9

7. 0

3. 6

11. 0

IL. ACTION UNDER WA Y

nousn
Budget

Outlays

Iauo®rity
aUtho~rty

ftnte

gt

Outlays

3. 6
7. 0
3. 6
7. 0
Amount requiring current action .........
.5
.6
.8
1.3
Passed ------------------------------------------ --------.-------Reported ------------......
Amount remaining if actions underway
3. 0
6. 4
2. 8
5. 8
are completed ----------------------Nore-May not add due to roumdlns&

Description ofjfunction
This function includes bloc grants and loans for community development and urban renewal primarily administered by the Department of Housing and Urban Development. The function also
includes area and relonal development programs, atid disaster relief.
First concurrent resolution target.
The resolution target level for this function contemplates addition
of about $5 billion in budget authority and $2.1 billion in outlays to
be available either for an accelerated public works program or some
other appropriate stimulative progam that Congress may decide to
enact, such as emergency financial assistance to State and local
governments.
Completed action
Action is complete on the HUD-Independent, Agriculture and
State-Justice-Commerce Appropriation Bills, and on 1975 supplemental a prop ratidst, deferrals, and the rural water and sewer grant
funds inctded in the Continuing Resolution.
(23)

24
Action underway
The House has passed the 1976 Labor-HEW, Public Works and
Tftterior Appropriation Bills. The Senate has passed the Labor-HEW
Appropriation Bill. No other major spending legislation is pending in.
this function.
Table B.--Possible Total of Community and Regional Develop.
ment Compared to Resolution Targets (Status as of Oct. 20,
1975)
(In billions of dollars]
House

Bu"

Senate

Outlays

authoctw

Congressional action completed (table
A --------- ---,-.
----- ------ActGo underway (table A,11) ----------- 1.4.03
President's spending requests not yet
reported (assuming no change by committee) -------------------- _------..3

Budset

Outlays

au~tuh'o~fty

5.1
.

8

4.0
.

6

5,1
.

5

.2

1.0

.5

5.5

6.0

5.6

6.1

11, 0

8. 65

11, 0

8. 65

Possible total if action underway

Is completed and pending spend.
ing requests are approved as
requested ---------------------

First conciurrent resolution target-_
......
NoTs.-May not add due to rounding.

Looking ahead
The Distrit of Columbia Appropriation, Bill will be reported in
House later in the session. The Senate has not yet reported the the
Interior and Public Works Appropriation Bills. Mtor authorizing legislation in conference inclutes the House-passed emergency publ ic
works measure and the Senate-passed public works, atiti-reces.ion
assistance bills. These were contermplated as possible options in the
resolution target for this function.

EDUCATION, MANPOWER, AND SOCIAL SERVICES (500)
Table A.-Status of 1976 Appropriation and Other Direct
Spending Legislation, as of Oct. 20, 1975

IIn billions of dollars]
I. COMPLETED ACTION
Budget
authority

Outlays

First concurrent resolution target ---_----------------19. 0
Enacted in prior years or permanent -----------------2.8
Enacted this session.......
7.3
Amount requiring current action (target minus com p ~l3e4te.d9
action) .....----------------------------8.89

19. 85
8.8
4.O
61

II. ACTION tINDER WAY
House
Budgt
authority

Amount requiring current action ---------

Passed

---------------------Reported ---------------------Amount remaining If actions underway
are completed -------------------

Senate

Outlays

Budgt
autho-rty

Outlays

8. 9

6. 1

8&9

6. 1

*

*

*

*

7.4
1.5

5.4
.7

6.9

2.0

5.1

1. 1

Lees than S,8O00,0M0.
Noir,.-May not add due to rounding.

Description oqf unction
This function includes elementary secondary, vocational and higher
education programs; general education research and assistance; manpower training and employment programs; and grants to States for
social services aild rehabilftation aid.
First conurrentresolution target
The resolution target of $19 billion in budget authority and $19.85
'billion-in-cnttlays c0tltemplateg fut•tdi of pit~blt service jobsprograms
above thelevels requested by the President. In addition it assumes
that most regular on-going programs can be ffindod at their present
or slightly higher'levels.
Completed action
The 1976 Continuing Resolution included 1076 appropriations for
emergency employmnenpptgrams, minly p'rblic service jobs. The
Educktito, LegislAtive I'eastiry-Postal Service and HUD-Independent Appropriation Bills have been enacted. In addition, actlit has
bUehi 94 0leted on certain 1975 supplemental 9p0popratidtits and
(25)

26

proposed rescissions affecting 1976 outlays. Mudh of the amount
shown in the table above as completed action relates to spending from
budget authority enacted in prior years.
Action underway
The House has passed the 1976 Labor-HEW and Interior Appropria,tion Bills, The Senate has passed the Labor-HEW Appropriatiton
Bill. A bill providing for insulated financing for public broaddcasting
has been reported in both Houses. Further public service jobs legislation is under consideration, but not yet reported.
*

*

*

*

*

*

Table B.-Possible Total of Education, Manpower and Social

Services Compared to Resolution Targets (Status as of Oct. 20,
1975)
(Inbillions of dollars)
Senate

House
Budget

Outlays

10.1

13.7

6

authority
Congressional action completed (table

A,)---------------------------

Action underway (table A,1) -----------

President's spending requests not yet
reported (assuming no change by com..
mittee) .......................
Possible total if action underway
is completed and pending spending requests are approved as requested .......................
First concurrent resolution target.--.----

Budget
Outlays
authority

6. 9

13.7
5. 1

.5

1. 1

.9

18. 0

19. 6

18. 1

19. 7

19. 0

19. 85

19.00

9. 86

7.4

5.4

10.1

No?.-May not add due to rounding.

Looking ahead
The Senate has not yet reported the Interior Approprition Bill.
Addition-At funds for emergency employment programs were conitemplated under the resolution target and are waiting authotizing legislati6d. It is anticipated that the Cdhgress will act on supldmfiltals
appropriatibns to cover additional social services requirements.

HEALTH (550)
Table A.-Status of 1976 Appropriation and Other Direct
Spending Legislation as of Oct. 20, 1975
On billions of dollars)

I. COMPLETED ACTION
Budget
authority

Outlay

First concurrent resolution target----------------...
33. 1
Enacted in prior years or permanent---------.---15. 1
Enacted this session ....................
8
Amount requiring cUtrent action (target minus completed
action)---------------------------------- 17. 2

30. 7
19. 6
.8
10, 3

ii. ACTION UNDER WAY
House
Budget
authority

Atfount requiring current action .........
Passed -------------------Reported ----------------- --Amount remaining if actions underway
are completed------------------..

17, 2
15.7
1.0
.5

Benite

Outlays

10. 3
11.5
1.
-2, 2

Budgt
authorfty

17. 2
15.5
1.2
.5

Outlays

10. 3
11.3
1.2
-2. 1

NoT&.-May not add due to rounding.

Descriptionof funetiao
In this function are health programs adfihnitered for the most part
b the Department of Health Education, and Welfare. These include
medicare and Medicaid as well as health care services, development of
health resources, research and education, and preventing and cofitrol
progretns.

First concurrentresolution target
The resolution target provides $3331 billion in budget authority atd
$30.7 billion in outlays for this function, conftemplating some reestimites and slight program changes but mainly assuming congressional
inaction on legislation proposed in the Presidetit's budget to reduce
Federal spentlfng in this function.
Completed action
Actionon the 1976 Treasury-Postal Service, HUD-Independeilt and
Agriculture Approptiation Bills, and on supplftiftt6tlp
apropriations
and rescissions affettitig 1976 outlays has been cefpleted. Most of
the Amunfts shown hinder coM1loted ati•f represent p hiAttlent
(27)

28
appropriations and spending from .budget authfty enacted in prior
years, inlUding the Medicare trust funds. Upward reestimates totaling
about $1.5 billion are indicated in this functional area.
Action underwy
The House has passed the 1976 Labor-HEW and Interior Appropriation Bills. The Senate has passed the Labor-HEW Appropriation
Bill. Legislation providing health benefit entitlements for the unemployed has been reported in both the House and Senate, and a bill to
nerease the voluntary medicare premiums has been reported in the
House.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Table B.-Possible Total of Health Compared to Resolution
Targets (Status as of Oct. 20, 1975)
uIn-billions of dollars)
House

Congressional action completed (table
A,) ................................
Action underway (table A,1) ----------President's spending requests not yet
reported (assuming no change by
committee)
------------------.......

Senate

Budget
authority

Outlays

Budget
authority

15.9
16. 7

20.4
12. 5

15.9
16. 7

20.4
12. 4

.6

1. 5

.9

1. 1

Outlays

Possible total if action underway
Is completed and pending spending requests are approved as
requested ..-------------------

33. 7

33. 5

34. 1

33. 8

First concurrent resolution target- .......

33. 1

30. 7

33. 1

30. 7

NoTz.--May not add due to rounding.

Looking ahead
The HMase and Senate did not consider certain health programs
omitted from the Labor-HEW bill due to lack of authbn'izifig legislatitn. The Senate has not yet reported the Interior Appropriation Bill.
Congressional action overriding the President's veto- of legislation
authorizing additihal ftdIng for health services and nurse trainfnig
may result in l11creased appropriatksn for these programs. It is antldiated that Congress will act on supplemental appropriftions to cover
edicaid reqqfirdhients.

INCOME SECURITY (600)
Table A.--Status of 1976 Appropriation and Other Direct
Spending Legislation as of Oct. 20, 1975
[In billions of dollam

I. COMPLETED ACTION
Budget
auhority

Outlays

First connuirrent resolution target ........................
Adjustment for comparability I...........................

140. 9
126. 3
-9.1 ........

Adjusted target- ..................-

131.8

..................

125. 3
102. 6
10. 7

Enacted in prior years or permanent ..................
93. 3
Enacted this session ....................... 23. 5
Amount requiring current action (target minus completed
action) ..............................................
15. 1

12. 0

II. ACTION UNDER WAY
House
Budget
authority

Amount requiring current action -------Passed ---------------------------

15. 1
13.2

Amount remaining If actions underway
completed ---------------------

1.6

Reported .........................

3

Benate

Outlays

Budgt
authoty

Outlays

12. 0
15. 1
12. 0
11.7
13.3
11.8
# 1.................
.1

1.8

.2

IDue to a change Inthe original estimate for the full cost of publio housing assistance contract authority.
NoT.-May not add due to rounding.

Description of function
This function fihludes the social security and unemployment compensation trust funds and related federal payments. Other major
programs covered are civil service and railroad retirement, and food
staffips, ipdblic housing, stipplemefitfil security inieme (581) and aid
to families with dependent children.
First concurrent resolution target
Funds are included for extension of temporary emergency benefits
f6r the unemployed. The resolution target proývides for full cost-ofliving increases for benefit payments and antteipated increases in food
stamp costs. The adjustment of $9.1 billicinto the resolution target
shown above is due to a change in the original estimate for the full
cost of public housingg assistance contract afhority.
Completed action
FUn~ds for this function have been enacted in the 1976 HUDIndtepetdent and Agriculture Appropriation Bills, and in the- 1975
(29)

30
refugee and foreign assistance and supplemental appropriation. legislation. Action is complete on legislation extending unemployment
benefits, rejecting the proposed price increase for food stamps, Increasing railroad unemployment benefits and additional authorizations for
school lunch and child itutrition programs. As indicated in the above
table, most of the funds in this function are provided through trust
funds and from prior year authorizations.
Action underway
The House has passed the Labor-HEW Appropriation Bill, and
reported other legisation which would increase food stamp costs
throh a seed-up in application procedures. The Senate has passed
the Lrabor-HEW Appropriation Bill, and food stamp legislation
similar to the House-reported bill,
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Table B.-Possible Total of Income Security Compared to
Resolution Targets (Status as of Oct. 20,1975)
(In billions of dollars)

House

Congressional action completed (table

A,l) ......................

.......

Action tnderway (able A."..----13.5
)......
President's spending requests not yet
reported (assuming no change by
committee) ..........................

Possible total if action underway
is completed and pending spending requests are approved as
requested ....................
First concurrent resolution target (adjusted).

Senate

Budget
authoity

Outlays

Budget
authority

116.8

113.3

116.8

8.9

2. 9

8. 9

2.9

139. 2

128. 1

139. 0

128. 1

131.8

125. 3

131.8

125.3

11.9

13.3

Outlays

113.3
11.8

NoTm.-May not add due to rounding.

Looking ahead
'lThe Foreign Assistance Appropriation Bill is awaiting authorizing

legislation and will be reported later in the session. Both Houses

must act on the Amended budget request for additional food stamp
-funding resulting from increased participation and congressionTl
rejection of the proposed cdtpotn price increase and on supplemental
appropriations for unemployment advances and public assistance.

VETERANS BENEFITS AND SERVICES (700)
Table A.-Status of 1976 Appropriation and Other Direct
Spending Leislation as of Oct. 20, 1975
;,.o billions of dollial

L. COMPLETED ACTION
Budget

authority
First concurrent resolution target..
Enactedln prior years or permanent--------------..
Enacted this session ................................

Amount requiring current action (target minus completed
action)--------------------------------...

Outlays

18. 0
.4
17.,9

17, 5
1.2
16. 4

-. 3

-,

1

II. ACTION VNDER WA Y
Howue
Budgt
autMoity

Amount requiring current action .........

Passed ..........................
Reported .......................
Amount remaining if actions underway
are completed--------------...

-. 3

.1
..
-. 4

Senate

Outlays

Daidgt
authority

1
-. 3
*
.1
................
-. 2
-. 3
-.

Outlays
-.

1

*

-. 1

*Ues than $60,000,000,

NoTS.-May not add due to rounding.

Descriptionoffunction
This function includes income security for veterans (principally
pensons, disability compensation and ]fe insurance); education
train~g, and rehabilitation benefits for veterans; hospital and medical
care for veterans and veterans housing assistance programs.
First concurrent resolution target
The resolution target contemplates increases due to congressional
inaction on the President's proposals to reduce the eligibility period for
readjustment benefits and to require certain health care reimbursements. The resolution target also assumes higher caseload estimates
in several areas and additional legislative initiatives.
Completed action
To-date action on the HUD-Independemit Appropriation Bill and on
1975 supplemental appropriations has been completed, Other spending
leislation has been enacted which provides for increases in veterans
disability benefits and physicians salaries.
,(31)

82
Actioni udemway
The 1976 Labor-HEW Appropriation Bill has been passed by both
Houses. The House has passed leislatlon to extend the entitlement
period for veterans educational benefits. The HUD Appropriation
Bill now pending signature includes funditig for the $1.4 billion upward
reestimate in veterans benefit costs due to increased participation.
The resolution target had anticipated about half of this reestimate,
but about $700 million is in excess of the target allowancte for this
function.
Table B.-Possible Total of Veterans Benefits and Services Compared to Resolution Targets (Status as of Oct. 20, 1975)
bilions of dollars
(In

House

Senate

auh ogt IOutlays
Budge

Outlays
audgdet_[
0 t Itt

Congressional action completed (table
----....
18.3
17.6
Ai )
....................
.1
.1
......
Action underway (table A, 1i)
President's spending requests not yet
reported (assuming no change by com1.2
1.2
mittee) .............................

18.3

17.6

1.2

1.2

19.6

18.8

Possible total if action underway Is

completed and pending spending
requests are approved as requested

19.7

18.9
1,1

First concurrent resolution target ........

18.0

.

17. 6

L

_

, ,,,,|1

18. 0

17, 6

Les than $60,000,000.

Nom.-May not add due to rounding.

Looking ahead
Both Houses of Congress are also expected to consider substantial
further upward reestimtttes of current program costs. The congressional budget targets for this furietion will be exceeded largely due to
the upward reestimates.

LAW ENFORCEMENT AND JUSTICE (750)
Table A..-Status of 1976 Appropriation and Other Direct
Spending Legislation as of Oct. 20, 1975
[In billions of dollars

L. COMPLETED ACTION
au
'lies~t'r

First concurrent resolution target .................
Enacted in prior years or permanent-........*

.

Enacted this session .....---------------------

Amount requiring current action (target minus completed
action) ............... ......................

Outlays

3. 8

3. 4
1.0

3. 2

2. 3

1

.1

II. ACTION INDERWAY
House

senate

Ouftays

Amount requiring current action --------Pased- --...........
...........Reported ..............
Amotifit remaining If actions underway
are completed .......................
JAees
than

.

1

I1
*

1

eB1¶t

*

Outlays

I

...........

.1

,0100,0M0.

Note.-Msy not add due to roding.

Description of function
This function includes Federal law enforcement and prosecution
activities, the Judiciary, Federal correctional institutions, and grants
to States and localities for law enforcement assistance,
First concurrent resolution target
The target recommendations for this function, $3.3 billion in budget
authority and outlays of $3.4 billl•,, provide for slight increases in
various law enforcement programs and initiatives.
Completed action
To date action has been completed on the 1976 Treasury-Postal
Service, HUD-Independent and State-Justice Appropriation Bills
and on 1975 supplementals affecting 1976 Mutlays.
(33)

34
Action underay
The House has passed the 1976 Labor-HEW, and Interior . ppropriation
Bills. The Senate has passed the Labor-HEW Approprfation
Bill.
*

*

*

*

*

*

Table B.-Possible Total of Law Enforcement and Justice Com.
pared to Resolution Targets (Status as of Oct. 20, 1975)
[in billions of dollars)
House

Budget

Outlays

authority

authority
Congressional action completed (table Al)..
Action underway (table A,II) .............
President's spending requests not yet reported (assuming no change by comnilt.
tee) ..................................
Possible total if action underway is
completed and pending spending
requests are approved as requested.
First concurrent resolution target ---------

Senate
Budget OUtlays

3.2

3.3

3. 2

3. 3

3. 2

3. 3

3. 2

3. 3

3. 3

3. 4

3. 3

3. 4

"Lews than $50,000,000.
Nots.-May not add due to rounding.

Looking ahead
The Senate has not yet rep5Wted the Interior A)Prnptfittion Bill
which carries mittbr founding for thisfuntiakm. The table above indiittes
that the budget resolution targets will be met.

GENERAL GOVERNMENT (800)
Table A.-Status of 16 Appropriation and Other Direct
Spending Legislation as of Oct. 20, 1975
I. COMPLETED ACTION
Itn bllous at doole)
B

t,
Oays
Ou

First concurrent resolution target ........................
Enacted in prior years or permanent ..................
Enacted th4i session.........................
Amount requiring current action (target minus completed
action)
....................
11. ACTION

NDIRW

.

8.8
-1.6
4. 1

.7

.7

AY

Dudst
authoity

Amount requiring current action........
Passed ...........................
.........................
Reported
Amount, remaining ff actions underway
are completed ........................

8.3
- 1.8
,45

7
.2
4

Outlays

Budt
autorty

.7
.7
.2 ----.1
.5

.8

Ounihy

.....

.7
.1
.7

uLm
than W0,000,00
No03-May not add dus to rounding.

Descriptiono fundoi"

This function covers the general overhead costa of the legislative and
executive branches of the FIederal Government that cannot reasonably

be classified in another function. Included are the Executive Office of
the President, General Services AdmiItration and Civil Service
Commission.

First concurrent resolhdio target
The resolution tarlgetprovides $3.3 billidnin both budget authority
ad
the same as recommended by the President in
this futioessenti.iy
tuncton
completed action
Action has been completed on the 1976 Legislative, TreasuryPoptal
Service,
HUDIndependeot,
and State-Jstice
.ppropriation
stipplsm•ftld appropr'•tib••
and rescissi~ons:
ft~fet,Bllls,+and
on 1975
Ing 1976 outlays., The negative ittlfb&rs shoW Itiuler cofii5ldtEd action
(35)

3M
about represent mainly the net effect of intragovernmental transactions
such as in the Civil Service retirement system.
Action undrwy
The 1976 Transportation Appropriation Bill is now in conference
and the Interior Appropriation BiB has been passed by the House.
Other spending legIslation underway includes the Senate-passed legislation increasing National Guard technician retirement pay, and the
House-reportedblls to allow Civil Service retirement after 30 years of
service and early retirement for customs inspectors.

Table B--Possible Total of General Government Compared to
Resolution Targets (Status as of Oct. 20, 1975)
[In billions of dollars)
House

Beasts

B t1 Outlays

authodty

Congressional action completed (table
Al)-------------2.7
Act~~~~on1
udra(tbeA!)---------.3
President's spending requests not yet reported (assuming no change by com.
mittee).---------------------- .5
Possible total if action utnderway
Is completed and pending spend.
ing requests are approved as requested ------------------- 3.4
First concurrent resolution target -------- 3. 3

Budget

11 h~tt

Outlays

2.6
.2

2.7
.1

.1

.5

.7

.6

3.3

3.4
3. 3

33
3,3

3. 3

2.6

NOm.--May not add due to rounding.

Looking ahead
The Senate has not yet reported the Interior Appropriation Bill
which carries some funding for this function. Anticipated budget
amendments for Civil Service and claims items remain for consideration of both Houses. 'The table above indicates that the possible budget total, if action Ufiderway is completed and the remaihing spendifig
requests are approved withotit change, will approximate the bdtidget
resolUtion target.

REVENUE SHARING AND GENERAL PURPOSE FISCAL
ASSISTANCE (850)
Table A.--Status of 1976 Appropriation and Other Direct
Spending Legislation- as of Oct. 2O,ý 1975
Inblnlom of dollarl

L COMPLYTID ACTION
Budpgt
su~tbety

First concurrent resolution target .......................
Enactes In prior yew or permanent .................
Enacted thii session .................................
Amount
current action (target minus completed
action) requiring
............................................

Outlays

7. 8
7.0

7,2
7.0

8

.2

11, ACTION LNDBB WA Y
Hous
Budgt
autbo1ty

Senate
Outlys

Budet
autboutY

Outlays

Amountprequiring current action .........
.8
. 2
.8
.2
Passed
...................................
........
........
Reported ......
'".........
--.--.-..
.....
"
.:.'...
Amount remaining If actions underway
are completed .......................
Is
.2
.8
.2
XAUe
than 150,000,000.
Nov.--May not add due to rounding.

Description of function
Thepro rams included in this function are general revenue sharing,
the Federal payment to the District of Columbia, and shared revenues
derived from certain taxes which are distributed to the various states,
Puerto Rico and territories.

Firet e;l'"arretresolution target

The resolution target provides for $7.3 billion in budget authority
and $7.2 billion in outlays for this function, representing little change
from the President's btidget request.
Complted action
The Treasury-Postal Service Appropriation Bill which cames a
small amount in this function has been enacted. Most of the funds
in this fiibction are provided through permanent tppropriations such
as revenue sharing where a slight upward reestimate has been made.
Action undkruNZ
No futrther legislative action impacting on this fuattion has reached
the reported stage.
(37)

38
Table B.--Possible Total of Revenue Sharing and General Purpose Fiscal Assistance Compared to Resolution Targets (Status
as of Oct. 20, 1975)
(InbllionS of dollrAN

House

Senate

Budget

Bu t
auto'loftr

Outlays

Congressional action completed (table AI)..
Action underway (table A,1I) ------------President's spending requests not yet reported (assuming no change by commlttee)
--------------------Possible total if action underway is
completed and pending spending
requests are appflved as requested

7.0

7.0

7.0

7.0

.3

.3

.3

.3

7.3

7.3

7.3

7.3

First concurrent resolution target .........

7.3

7.2

7.3

7.2

authority

Outlays

Non.-May not add due to rounding.

Looking ahed
Ap ro~prittions for the District of Columbia have not yet been
consgered due to delay in subliiission-of the D.C. budget requests. The
table above indicates that the resolution targets essentially will be met

MTEREST (900)
Table A,...Status of 1976 Appropriation and Other Direct
Spending Legislation as of Oct. 20, 1975
Igo bos ofd"UM

L. COMPLETED ACTION
Dudpt

.
0
Pirst ooncurrent resolution target ..................
3.2
or permanent ..............
-notedin prfo'
En~soted this see~on
---------------------------------------------------------- 1. 2
Amount remaining

OutVW

35.0
86.2

-1. 2

Deecript"o of furectin
This faction covers Interest paid by the Government on the
public debt and to trust funds, offset by agency interest payments
to the'Treasury and certain receipts from of-budget agencies.
Fir•t Morrent resolution target
The resolution provides $36 billion in budget authority and outlays
for this function. The resolution contemplates higher interest costs of
$581 million over the President's estimate.
Completed act
The funds for this function are provided by permanent indefinite
appropriatiblis requiring no current action by Congress. Upwardt

revisions in interest costs due to increased ifiterest rates now appear

likely to cause the resolatibn target to be exceeded by $1.2 blibn.
(08)

UNDISTRIBUTED OFFSETTING RECEIPTS (950)
Table Ao-Status of 1976 Appropriation and Other Direct
Spending Legislation as of Oct. 20, 1975
I. COMPLBTED ACTION
(to bWlONs oftdomlls
Budot

First concurrent repolUtion target .........................
Enaoted in prior years or permanent ........--Enacted th=s session. ........................
-----------------------------Amount remaining

Outlay

-'A 2
16. 6

-16. 2
-1. 6

.4

.4

Decriptiaof funcio
This special futctional category represents the offsetting effect of
certain intragovernmental transactions which have not oeen functionally distributed due to their multi-functional or cross-functional
character, as well as offsetting receipts from off-shore oil leases.
First concure resolution target
The resolution target assumes $16.2 billion in this function, anticipat that the offshore oil lease receipts will be $4 billion, a level
considerably below the President's estimate.
Oompteted action
Congress does not act directly on estimated offsetting receipts,
(41)

ALLOWANCES
Table A--Status of 1976 Appropriation and Other Direct
Spending Legislation as of Oct. 20, 1975
L COMPLETED ACTION
Budget

First concurrent resolution target----------------...
Enacted in prior years or permanent ..........
Enacted this season ..............
Amount requiring current action (target minus completed
action) ...................................

.

Outlays

1.4
*
3

1.2
.3
.9

II. ACTION IVNDSR WA Y
non..
Budget
authouity
Amount requiring current action ----------.
Passed.

Reported.Amount remaining Ufactions underway
are completed -------------------

Seat.

Outlays

Budget
authority

3

.9

1. 3

.9

1.3

.9

L8

.9

Outlas"

*Lea than $50 million.
Rov.--May not add duoto roundng.

Descriptionof function

Budget requests for allowances are not distributed by function
and include amounts for special purposes, such as the statutory
civilian agency pay raise, and amounts reserved for contingencies
either aniipted or udiforeseen at the time of budget transimittal.
Firstconcurrent resolution target
The resolution provides $1.4 billion in budget authority and $1.2
billion in dutlays for allowances, iidicatlhg that this would cover
civilian agency pay raises and anticipated Vietnam refugee costs.
Completed action
Completed action on Vietnam and Cambodia refugee assistance
supplemental appropriations impacts on this target allowance. Legisltittli providing for increased salaries for Federal execUtives has been
enacted. Legislation placing a 5% cap on federal employee pay raises
is estimated to save about $400 million.
(43)
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Table B.--Possible Total of Allowances Compared to Resolution
Targets (Status as of Oct. 20, 1975)
[In billions of dollars)
House
Budget
authority

Conressional
At,1)............
action..completed
.
(table .
Action underway (table'A,l)..

.3

Senate

Outlays

Budget
suthoIty

Outlays

.3

..

.

President's spending requests not yet re-- . ..........................
ported (assuming no change by committee) ------------------------- f--1.
1.3
.9
1.3
Possible total If action underway
Is completed andpending spendIng requests are approved as
requested ....................
1.3
1.2
1.3

1.2

First concurrent resolution target ........

1. 2

14

1. 2

1. 4

.9

1Les than $80,000,000.
Woz.--May not add due to rounding.

Looking ahead
The President's budget recommendations include a higher estimate
for allowances than provided for in the first conciurrent resolutibin
target. The differeneeis largely accounted for by different allowances
for unspecified contingencies.

,0

